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Background

Results

This organization performed a two-stage implementation of a radio-frequency

The team recorded 171,930 hours of caregiver activity, 816,439 caregiver-

identification based technology to monitor hand hygiene compliance. Clinical leaders

patient interactions and over 2.58 million hand hygiene solution dispenses.

experimented with a variety of change adoption techniques during the first unit

Comparing baseline totals to November 2013, 5 North hand hygiene

implementation. By using successful tactics from the first unit as a template, they

solution dispensing increased 184.2% (33,920 to 96,390) and 5 South

deployed proven interventions at an earlier point in the implementation of the

dispensing increased 229.3% (23,957 to 94,291). The 5 North nursing unit

second unit. This enabled faster goal attainment and contributed to significant and

reached 80% hand hygiene compliance after 21 months of service. By

sustained hand hygiene compliance improvements.

applying lessons learned on 5 North, the 5 South nursing unit reached 80%
hand hygiene compliance in 4 months. In total, 5 North hand hygiene

Methods

compliance increased 74% (p < .0001) and 5 South increased hand hygiene

Hospital representatives installed an automated hand hygiene

compliance 58.9% (p < .0001).

monitoring system from Proventix Systems, Inc. in the 5 North
post-surgical unit in October 2011 and in the 5 South medicalsurgical unit in May 2013. They monitored 147 soap and
sanitizer dispensers and 294 healthcare workers. During the 5
North installation, clinical leaders determined which
implementation strategies (including goal setting, team
competition, consistent feedback, peer accountability) were most effective. The
proven strategies were deployed at the beginning of the 5 South implementation.
Researchers compared the speed of adoption (defined as exceeding 80% aggregate
hand hygiene compliance for a full month) between the two units.

Conclusions
This organization used the primary installation of
automated hand hygiene monitoring as an
opportunity to test and refine strategies for managing
subsequent installations of the technology. By

determining which specific change adoption strategies
were most compatible with their organization’s culture
and workflow, they were able to speed the success of
a secondary installation. This experience enhanced
later decision-making and helped streamline improvement strategies that
increased hand hygiene compliance and contributed to rapid change adoption.
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